**We Want A Man**

To act as our representative at Tech. He must be live, enterprising and ambitious to earn money. His work will be to interest his fellow students in our smoking tobacco and cigarettes, as well as the sale of the recognized merit qualities. The recognized merit qualities of our products make results possible. No one knows better than out students about the absolute purity and effectiveness.

**MADGE KENNEDY'S SUCCESS**

Sunday, June 12th. 4:15 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. St. John's College, Sacred Heart, 515 Records Street.

**STUDENTS' M.G.P. SECTION**


**THE VARSITY**

**COMBINATION TO PUT ON FIELD**

**MEETS TOMORROW**

**THE TRACK SQUAD HAS MEETS TOMORROW**

**SEVENTH EDITION**

**ADVANCED MACHINE WORK**

By ROBERT H. SMITH

**INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK CO. BOSTON**

**ARARAT CAFE**

**DROP IN AND SEE**

**OUR NEW STORE**

**Tremont Street at Bromfield**

**MACGILLAR PAPER COMPANY**

**CLOTHING OF CHARACTER**

"The Old House with The Young Spirit"

**BRINE'S**


Cambridge, Mass.

Baseball Supplies
Track Supplies
Crew Supplies

Discount to M. I. T. Students

We have an up-to-date Furnishing Dept. Why not come in and see us?